PD Series
2-stage compact surge device

features:

- The most compact Line-to-Neutral surge protection device available that deflects surge events to neutral without contaminating ground
- Safeguards against both over and under voltage events
- Ultra compact, 2 outlet design
- Rated at 15 amps
- Designed to mount behind flat panel displays or other tight spaces

specifications:

Compact Surge Protection power distribution unit shall be Middle Atlantic Products model # PD-215 with a 12 Amp Rated load. Compact Surge Protection power distribution unit shall operate on 120 volt AC/60Hz. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall include a mounting bracket and mount behind flat panel displays, in furniture ceiling and wall boxes or on the side of a rack. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall be 1.72” H x 4.65” W x 6.51” D. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall include a 2’ long detachable IEC Line Cord. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall include 2 outlets. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall have both over and under-voltage cutoff and shall automatically restore power once event has passed. The over voltage cut-off threshold shall not exceed 135 VAC. The under voltage cut-off threshold shall not be lower than 100 VAC. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall include two stage line-to-neutral surge protection. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall have a black powder coat finish. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall comply with the requirements of RoHS EU Directive 2011 / 65 / EC. Compact Surge Protection power distribution strip shall be ETL Listed to UL standard 1283 and 1449, 5th Ed. in the US and to CAN/CSA C22.2 #8-13 in Canada. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall be manufactured by an ISO 9001 registered company. Compact Surge Protection power distribution shall be warranted to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and conditions for a period of 3 years.

Customizable specification clips available at middleatlantic.com

what great systems are built on.
PD Series
basic dimensions

all dimensions in inches unless otherwise noted (all dimensions in brackets are in millimeters)

Notes:
1. 12A rated power distribution with MOV surge protection.
2. Two outlets, LED surge status and power on status.
3. 2’ Long detachable IEC line cord
4. Over voltage protection limit 135VAC, restores at 126VAC
   Under voltage protection limit 100VAC, restores at 105VAC